NOVEMBER 2015

GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

CELEBRATING 63 YEARS IN GOD’S SERVICE
Dear Faithful People of Good Shepherd Lutheran Church: and School,

“…and when
he had given
thanks he
broke it and
gave it to
them saying,
‘This is my
body which is
given for you.
Do this for
the remembrance of me.’”
Luke 22:19

Do you ever wonder what that first “Last Supper” was like? I’ve often wondered. We of course
don’t have too many details to work with: the
gospels of Matthew, Mark, and Luke, and Paul in
1 Corinthians report that this meal of thanksgiving (“eucharistia” in Greek means “thanksgiving”)
took place in an upper room during the feast of
Passover, and that bread and wine were used. We
also know—very importantly—what Jesus said:
“This is my body given for you. Do this for the
remembrance of me…this cup that is poured out
for you is the new covenant in my blood” (Luke
22:19-20).
Many of us may have images in our minds of
what that first meal was like, but Leonardo da
Vinci’s late 15th-century mural painting of the
Last Supper has captivated our imaginations for
hundreds and hundreds of years. It is thought
that da Vinci began his work around 1495
(finishing by 1498) and was commissioned as part
of a plan of renovations to the church and its convent buildings by da Vinci’s patron Ludovico
Sforza, Duke of Milan. The painting (15 feet by 29
feet!) hangs today where it was originally painted—on a wall in the dining hall of the Convent of
Santa Maria delle Grazie in Milan.
But although it was painted on a wall, it isn’t a
fresco. Frescos are painted on wet plaster but da
Vinci wasn’t interested in following the rules. He
wanted his painting to have a greater luminosity
to it and also wanted to take his time (using wet
plaster would have caused him to rush). So to give
himself all the time he needed to perfect his masterpiece, he invented his own technique—
tempera paints on stone. He primed the wall with
material to receive the tempera and protect the
paint against any moisture.
Sadly, da Vinci's tempera-on-stone experiment was a disaster. As early as the 16th century,
the paint had started to flake and decay, and
within 50 years, the painting was a complete ruin.
Early restoration attempts only made it worse and
the violent vibrations from bombings during
WWII further contributed to the painting's deterioration. However, starting in 1980, and after 19
long years of strenuous restoration work, The
Last Supper was ultimately restored.
Da Vinci was surprisingly inspired by, not the
gospels of Mark, Matthew, or Luke, or even 1 Corinthians which are all consistent in their reports,
but by a verse from the gospel of John (the gospel

that does not clearly give us Eucharistic language)
“After saying this Jesus was troubled in spirit, and
declared, ‘Very truly I tell you, one of you will betray me’” (John 13:21). The painting depicts the
disciples’ reaction of concern and fear at Jesus’
words. They have all just been accused—how
could anyone betray the Lord! And people for centuries have studied each disciple’s reaction—each
facial expression, each twist and turn of body language, each look of concern or look of indifference.
The disciples’ varied reactions have always caused
us to look upon this painting with gravitas—to
wonder what happened that night; to wonder
what that moment must have been like; to wonder
which disciple we see ourselves in...could we be
the betrayer too?
What I think, however, is cause for serious
consideration is not which disciple we most relate
to for example but what did Jesus say and do that
night that changed the world forever? How is it
that 2000+ years later, we disciples of Jesus are still
gathering for (Eucharist) a meal of thanksgiving?
How is it that the church—the assembly of believers—has continued to gather for this thanksgiving
meal throughout the centuries even though the
practices around the meal have continued to grow
and change and die and be reborn again?
That night, before Jesus shared this meal with
his friends, he took off his robe, tied a towel around
his waist, and washed his disciples’ feet. And he
did this so that we “also should wash one another’s
feet” (John 13:14). Jesus gave his disciples then, and
us now, the ultimate example of giving one’s life for
one’s friends. Jesus gave all he had, all he was, and
continues to throughout time and space. Jesus’
eternal gift of himself to us enables us, empowers
us, inspires us, allows us to give completely of ourselves: so that we might wash each other’s feet; so
that we might continue to gather for (Eucharist)
the meal of thanksgiving; so that we might give
thanks to God for all God has done and continues
to do for us. By washing our feet, and by giving us
his very body and blood, Jesus shows us God’s love,
God’s unending, undeserved, life-giving love. Filled
with that love, full from a thanksgiving meal, we
are poised to give of ourselves too, for the sake of
the world.
Yours in Christ,
Pastor Nick

Dear Friends & Family of our Good Shepherd Little Lambs:

Our November and
December
Chapel
offerings will be donated
to the Our Kids’ Scholarship Fund. There are a
number of families who
need financial assistance
in order to send their
little ones to Good
Shepherd. Money from
The Our Kids’ Scholarship
Fund goes directly to
help those families.
Thank you for helping
your neighbor.

October has been very busy month for us. We have had many activities going on in the
school. October was fire safety month. The children got to meet a real fireman, see him in full
gear, and talk to him about fire safety. This was important for children to learn.
I think about the safety precautions we have at Good Shepherd Lutheran School, and our
goal is to be in compliance at all times. The world we live in can be frightening. The news is full
of an anxiety provoking issues every day. I take Good Shepherd’s safety seriously. We abide by
New York States’ rules and regulations completely. As new regulations come in from the state,
we implement them immediately.
Many new regulations were implemented in March of this year. A “No Fire Arms” sign is
now posted on our front door. Our doors are locked at all times; visitors are permitted into the
building, only after the front-door bell is rung. When someone new comes to pick up your child,
their ID is checked. Pastors Olsen or Sollom or I are always at the front door watching for who
is dropping off or picking up your child or children. Teachers now carry a safety bag, with epipens and medications as well as first aid kits and radios with them to gym, chapel, playground,
and all the other activities they may go to during the day. Fire drills and lock down procedures
are also in place. Please be assured that we always conduct drills in a way that is age appropriate for young students. We will continue to conduct these drills on a regular basis so that we
are all well rehearsed in these procedures. All medications and medical forms are in compliance
and up to date. We are constantly checking our database for updated health
immunization
reports and that every child has a birth certification/passport on file.
Most of the Good Shepherd staff now have first aid and CPR training. New staff members
will go for this training as soon as a session becomes available. We have medical administrative
staff throughout the building during the times of 7 am to 6 pm. This is to help administer overthe-counter and prescription medications if needed.
Staff members are constantly updating their personal files to be in compliance. This includes
background checks, fingerprinting, and health examinations. All these regulations need to be
followed and implemented.
We have extra food, diapers, wipes, and blankets on campus if we ever had a serious
emergency or as simple as a child forgets his or her lunch. Good Shepherd’s allergy policy is in
place as well. We have nut-free signs posted by each classroom. Teachers are checking the children’s food and watching the children eat. With our young children, we need to have a close eye
on them, because they like to share food with their friends or even eat food from the floor. Food
is the one area that they are not allowed to share.
Parents of children with an allergy are encouraged to bring in a special snack for their child,
during class parties. Parents have shared with me great websites to help educate us regarding
nut-free foods. Snacksafety.com offers a Snack Safe Guide that has a complete list of safe nut-free
and Halloween foods. Another website foodallergy.org will help you identify that your home is
nut free for the upcoming Halloween Trick or Treaters. Read all about the Teal Pumpkin Project
on the website. Thank you to the parents that shared this wonderful information with me.
Our Parent Teacher Club had a special speaker in October for Breast Cancer Awareness. It
was very informative for our school moms.
As you can see we sure did have quite a busy, productive month! Should you have any questions, or concerns regarding the above information, please come talk to me.
God’s blessing to you and your children,
Stephanie Brienza
School Director

PLEASE VISIT OUR FACEBOOK PAGES FOR MORE PICTURES AND ONGOING IN THE MOMENT NEWS ABOUT OUR
SCHOOL AND CHURCH PROGRAMS!
GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH AND SCHOOL
GOOD SHEPHERD PLAINVIEW

We are selling KidStuff Coupon Books for $25 to raise money for our ongoing playground renovation project. This book contains hundreds of dollars in savings to
local places that you probably frequent regularly and will pay for itself within a
couple of uses. You don’t have to wait for the new year to roll around to start using the coupons, either. You can buy the book and start using it right away. Coupons expire December 31, 2016 so you can get two Christmas shopping seasons out
of it. From Macy’s to Five Below; McDonalds to Outback, Six Flags to the Intrepid, this book contains a wide variety of savings in stores, restaurants, museums,
and fun places! You may purchase this little gem through the school office before
November 10th!

Did you know that Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price of your eligible purchases to Good Shepherd whenever
you shop on AmazonSmile? All you do is type in www.Amazonsmile.com. It will ask to whom you’d like to donate.
You then type in Church of the Good Shepherd, Plainview, NY. You only need to do it once, and Good Shepherd
will show up every time. In our last fiscal year, we raised $40.90 for a six-month period, just from people shopping!
If you use Amazon as many of us do, those funds add up. Thank you for your support & happy shopping!

NOVEMBER SCHOOL DATE REMINDERS
11/3 —Election Day. We are OPEN!
child is in school!

But don’t forget to vote while your

11/6—SCHOOL IS CLOSED due to the Lutheran Schools’ Association
Workshop for the Good Shepherd Staff at LuHi
11/11—Veterans Day. We are CLOSED. Enjoy the day and thank a Veteran!
11/15—Come join us at Church! The Good Shepherd Children will be
singing at 10:15 service.
11/19—Fondant Class at 7 p.m. in the gym! Sign up now, $15 in advance.
11/24—All are invited to the POB Interfaith Thanksgiving Service at
7:00 p.m. at St. Pius X on Washington Avenue

Please continue to cut out Box
Tops from your cereal boxes,
fruit snacks, and other participating items.
Collection
boxes are in the church narthex and school hallway. This is a great way
for our school to earn some extra cash! This
helps us to raise some money towards our
playground renovation initiative and requires
such little effort! Thank you very much and
please keep them coming!

COMING IN DECEMBER:
Advent Special
(Please note changes as this was
scheduled differently on calendar)

11/26—Thanksgiving we are CLOSED
11/27—Thanksgiving Friday—we are CLOSED
11/29—First Sunday of Advent Please celebrate this joyful day with us! We
invite you to join us for Advent wreath
making at 9:00 a.m. (please see
form in this newsletter) and the lighting of our Christmas tree at 5:00 p.m.!
BE SURE TO LOOK FOR upcoming dates for your classroom’s scheduled
Thanksgiving feast days. Please take part in this special day to take stock of
all we have to be thankful for.

A REMINDER TO ALL WHO ARE PARTICIPATING IN
THE CHRISTMAS SHOEBOX PROGRAM—PLEASE
STOP BY THE SCHOOL OFFICE TO PICK UP YOUR
SHOEBOX. BOXES MUST BE RETURNED ON OR
BEFORE NOVEMBER 10TH PLEASE GIVE THIS
WONDERFUL CHRISTMAS GIFT TO A CHILD IN
NEED. THANK YOU & GOD BLESS!

Wednesday, December 16 at 5:30 pmBusy Bees, Good News Bears & Butterflies

Thursday, December 17 at 5:30 pm--Owls
& Love Bugs
Other
Sunday, December 13 at 4:00 p.m.
Prinz Music Studio Christmas Concert
Featuring Flute Magic! Flute Ensemble
Long Island Zither Ensemble
Oyster Bay Flute Choir
Christmas Carol Sing-Along
Thursday, December 4 at 7:00 p.m.
Magicians’ Guild Yours & Ours Party For
Ages 4 and up.

On a Wednesday, September 30th at 7 pm Good Shepherd school gym was filled with people and paint!
We had our first paint night! And I can almost guarantee not our last. We had 54 adults in the gym plus 4
terrific staff members from Wine and Design painting a tranquil autumn lakeside view. Everyone that participated relaxed with a glass of wine in one hand and a paintbrush in the other. Conversation and laughter filled the gym. Thank you to our parent teacher club for running this event, Lori Defillips our church
president for all her work and the donation of wine, the Durante family for donating delicious cannolies
from Francesco's Bakery, and Joe Berardino from The Inn Between in Syosset for donating the awesome
food! This event raised $991, which will go toward our school's playground revitalization!
In addition, our Yankee Candle fundraiser brought in $2,796 for the playground initiative. Thank you for all your support!

Sunday, September 27, marked the end of an era and unlike many eras, this one was of was of indeterminate length.
On that date Ron Maisch retired as Head Usher.
When we celebrated Ron’s years of dedication the following Sunday, plans leading up to it were all hush-hush. Ron had
made it very clear he wanted nothing done, and there was great fear if he caught wind, he wouldn’t show up. Even Diane wasn’t
told in order to give her deniability. Some planners were sneaky enough to find out their travel plans and ask well placed questions to determine if they would be in worship on October 4.
At one point
s o m e o n e
thought
they
heard Ron say
to Diane, “I’m going home Diane.” Ah, oh, did
he
see
the
secret talk and the
letter
and
certificate being
signed? Would
we have to tackle
him to keep
him from leaving?
Fortunately,
the person overhearing
was
just paranoid.
When it came
time to present
Ron’s gifts, Pastor
Olsen turned
to me and whispered,
“How
long has Ron been
Head Usher?” I
was chagrinned I
had no clue.
Hoping
to
correct this lack
of preparation, I
asked Ron prior
to writing this article. His reply
was, “For longer
than I
can
remember.”
When pushed
he said he had become an usher
in 1967 but had no
clue when he
had become Head
Usher.
So we thank
Ron for being
Head Usher “for longer than he can remember.”
We thank him for making sure the ushers were organized; we thank him for
being ready to grab people to usher
when we were short; we thank him for
training and encouraging our new ushers through the years.
We also know in doing all this, Ron
and Diane gave up sitting together in
church, “for longer than they can remember.”
Thank you both for your dedication
and sacrifice “for longer than you can remember.”
- Submitted by Marge Wenger
Serving the people of Good Shepherd for many years has been both a pleasure and an honor. Your kind and generous surprise will
last a lifetime.
- Submitted by Ron Maisch

On October 24th we held our 5th Annual Fall
Harvest Festival. Once again, God was looking
down on us with a beautiful day.
The Fall Festival was fruitful in so many
ways. First, we raised money for the school playground for the children of God. Second, many
new families and neighbors from our community
attended and had a great time. And third, Good
Shepherd was able to show what Evangel-Life is
all about spreading the gospel.
I would like to personally thank everybody for
all their help that made this event so much fun.
Members of the church and the PTC (Parent
Teacher Club) worked together for the first time
on this festival, and our meetings were standingroom only. It was everyone’s contributions and help that made this
event such a success. It offered a healthy environment for families
to build trust with Good Shepherd and provide a great opportunity
for us to bring community, church and Jesus together.
I would like to give a special thank you to Thrivent Financial for their generous donation as well as Chris Balos for his generous donation of all the Boars Head meats.
Thank you again to everyone!
-Submitted by Roy Steinhilber
Committee Chair

For more pictures of our Fall Harvest Festival, please visit our Facebook page: Good Shepherd Lutheran Church and School.

Despite a concerning weather forecast portending the
arrival of Hurricane Joaquin, Sunday, October 4th was
a crisp, sunny fall day, which drew many to POB’s
fourth annual craft fair at the library. For the second
year in a row, Good Shepherd participated in this invaluable opportunity to go out and meet the people of
Plainview-Old Bethpage and have them meet us. With
this year’s fair falling on the Feast of St. Francis, we
encouraged people to bring their pets for a blessing. Nassau County Legislator Judy
Jacobs stopped by our booth to say hello as well!

“Okay, I’m ESFJ.”
“So am I.”
“We’re both ESTJ”
“Not me, I’m INFJ”
“And I am ENFP”
“What do you think, Pastor Olsen is?”
And so went the conversation after Pastor. Sollom and leaders
from council and school board took the Myer Briggs Type Indicator
test for personality at a LSA Effective Teaming in Ministry Workshop
held on October 15.
If you would try to match these personality type to Biblical personalities, we have two Deborahs, two Davids, one Jeremiah, and one
Peter in leadership positions. Wow! what a collection of individuals!
How do you think they would all get along all in one room?
The purpose of this was to help us realize that there are different personality types, and our personality type
influences how we see the world and make decisions. For example a J personality type prefers a planned and organized approach to life and prefers to have things settled, while a P personality type tends to like a flexible and
spontaneous approach to life and prefers to keep their options open. Can you see how these different approaches
to decision making could cause conflict between individuals?
It was explained that none of the 16 personality types are preferable, but each brings different perceptions to
the table. Understanding these differences will hopefully reduce conflict in the decision making processes in both
our church and in our homes.
In addition to Pastor Sollom, attendees were Lori DeFilippis (council president), Marge Wenger (council secretary), Dell-Ann Benson (council treasurer), Loretta Ruff (council and school board member), and Tom Benson
(school board chair).
-Submitted by Marge Wenger

You have probably noticed a new cross hanging to the
right of the sacristy door. It is our Taize cross, which was
dedicated on Rally Day, September 13.
During a Taize service the cross is laid at the center of the
chancel surrounded by candles. The cross symbolizes one of
the deepest mysteries of faith, the ”passover” of Jesus from
death to life. The candles surrounding it are a sign of the light
of Christ, which also symbolizes our Christian identity as
children of the light. While the church is darkened, the candles remind us that even in our darkest night, Jesus is the
Light that conquers all darkness.
During the Taize service some may choose to pray at the
foot of the cross as a sign they are entrusting silently to Jesus
all the burdens they are carrying, as well as the difficulties of
other people, those known personally and those far away, the
oppressed, the ill, the poor, the persecuted.
Our cross is a replica of one we have been borrowing from
LuHi. Joseph Baumbarn, a LuHi art teacher was commissioned by the Worship & Music Ministry team to make this
cross. He was present for its dedication along with Head of
school Andy Gove.
- Submitted by Marge Wenger

Supermarket Gift Cards are also appreciated!

Please bring your donations to the narthex on or before
Sunday, November 8, to ensure it will be included in the
Thanksgiving delivery to the New Life Center.
Monetary donations MUST be received by November 1st.
Thank you.

LIGHTING OF THE TREE

You are cordially invited to this annual tradition on
Sunday, November 29, beginning at 5:00 p.m.
The ceremony will feature performances by the
Plainview-Old Bethpage
John F. Kennedy High School Mixed Choir
as well as the children of
Good Shepherd Lutheran School.

Once again, we will be providing presents for those who are in need, and our angel Christmas tree
will be appearing in the narthex right around Thanksgiving. You will then have the opportunity to
participate in this worthwhile charitable event. Please consider taking a name of a person in need for
whom you will buy two gifts and will help to make their Christmas merrier. Keep an eye out for that
tree & thank you for your consideration.

The Church Year starts on Sunday,
November 29th, with the season of
Advent. From early church history,
there has been the tradition of using the
Advent Wreath and its candles to set
apart the Sundays of this expectant season. One candle
is lit on the first Sunday and each Sunday thereafter
another is lit. By the Sunday before Christmas day, all
four candles are burning brightly. The candles are blue,
the color of hope, to symbolize the anticipation of the
time when Christ will come: as the baby in the manger, and when he will be recognized by all people everywhere as King of kings. The table at which your
family gathers for meals is the perfect place to light
your Advent wreath, every day, as you welcome Jesus
into your heart and home. You are invited to join us
on Sunday, November 29th at 9:00 a.m. during our
Adult Education program to make your own Advent
Wreath. Please complete the form below and return it
to us by 11/22:

Family Name _________________________
Phone _______________________
# of Wreaths ______ @ $10/wreath

($5/wreath if you have a frame from last year)
Total Enclosed: $______

John Beers -- 11/15

Ryan McGowan -- 11/28

August Berger -- 11/1

Ethan Mulada -- 11/26

Christopher Berger -- 11/4

Olivia Mulada -- 11/26

Austin Carrieri -- 11/18

Karen Nakamura -- 11/1

Briana Conforti -- 11/10

Avery Rausch -- 11/14

Christine Dondero -- 11/21

Loretta Ruff -- 11/21

Helen Gscheidle -- 11/22

Melissa Saueracker -- 11/17

Candace Haney -- 11/22

Reo Sawada -- 11/15

Erik Hansen -- 11/21

Bobby Stainkamp -- 11/15

Leigha Jansky -- 11/21

Marieline Strauhs -- 11/23

Faith Kontonis -- 11/8

Nancy Tucker -- 11/15

Danielle Kovel -- 11/30

Giuliana Viscome -- 11/17

Emerson Lacasse -- 11/3

Ruth Winnes -- 11/8

Madison Lipari -- 11/10

Sophia Yew -- 11/1

Proud Brothers Jack (Busy Bee) &
Ryan McCaffery (Good News Bears)
welcomed Baby Sean Patrick on September 23rd.

Proud Brother Gianluca Pinola (Bunny)
welcomed baby sister Valentina Isabel
on September 18th.

Jacob (Bunny) & Joseph Grams
(Butterfly) welcomed
baby sister Charlotte Adeline
on September 30.

Alan (Ludewig family friend), Maureen Kelly Araujo, Charlie Aviano (Garcia family friend), John Baierlein, (Deb
Steinhilber’s uncle), Alex & Derek Bartkow, Marilyn Benner, Joe & Carol Berardino, Martha Berardino, Katharina & George Burger (Kathy Schindelheim’s relatives), Eleanor Bierlmaier Dugan, Eric Betz, John Binsfeld
(Benner family friend), Edwina Bishop, Troy Braaten, Janet Brazel (Terry Miccio’s relative), Brad Carbone &
family (R. Benson family friend), Lynn Carlson (Irma’s daughter-in-law), Jennifer Carrieri, Kenneth Cline, Gisela
Conforti, Christa Contos, Baby Maya Contreras & family (Alice Vorstadt’s relatives), Dorothy Cronin, Chris
Cucci, Baby Anna Cutrone, Claudia DeMauro, Susan Dowd (Maisch family friend), Brooke Ducey, Anna Duda
(Denise Bartkow’s mother), baby Scarlett Duffy (Hickey/ McGowan family friend), Steven Dux (Irma Carlson’s
friend), Becky Ernst (Paul Wenger’s cousin), Mary Faccio (Helmers family friend), Pat Fiedler, Irene & James
Fields (Vincent Cronin’s sister & nephew), Agatha Filagrossi, Pat Froehlich (Peggy Lang’s friend), Jackie
Gentner, Anne Georgi (Karen Faucera’s friend), Lilah & Jim Gillett (Kathy Prinz’s friends), Tim Goodell, Jamie
Goldberg (Deb Steinhilber’s granddaughter), Eileen Greenfieldt (Griffin family
friend), Tom Gucciardo (Olsen family friend), Kenneth Hall (Ronn’s brother), Naomi
Haarhaus, Diane Helmers, Barbara Horak (Maisch family friend), Renee Iannone
(Irma Carlson’s niece), Gary Jacobs (Anne Rickmeyer’s relative), Alexis Jacobsen,
Bill Johnson (Kitty Hall’s relative), Robert Kamps (Lee family friend), George Kideris, Chris Kim (Yuna Jin’s friend), Amanda Kuck, Lisa Lamey (Lisa Olsen’s friend);
Lois Lengenfelder, Dr. Lorna Lewis, Christian Lakis, Kenneth Lane, Martha
Langjahr, Claire Larrie (Mary Wiegert’s sister), Jean Lombardo (Rickmeyer family friend), Angel & Christopher
Lorch, Phillip Lorio (Mason family friend), Sven Lossman (Argot Meyer’s cousin), Kim Maca (Kathy Prinz’s
friend), Tim Marion (Alice Vorstadt’s friend), Vanessa Masih (Lisa Cacchioli’s student’s sister), Diane Matales
(Lilli Schulz’s friend), Kathy Matullo, Joan Maute, Patty McAtasney (Maureen Cooke’s cousin), Claire Mehrhoff
(Alice Vorstadt’s friend), Annette Meitzner (Roy Steinhilber’s friend), William Mitze, Teddy Moore (Miccio family
friend); Frank Mule, Ellie Muller, Kristen Odmark & her family (R. Benson family friend), Rose Oliver (Ellen Benson’s friend), Doris Onderdonk (Mason family friend), Meghan Ortega (Lisa Olsen’s niece), Tom Player (Cathy
Vollono’s cousin), Bob Podewils (Boy Scout leader Dr. Mark Prowatzke (Danny Wenger’s father in law), Carol
& Jack Ritter (Alice Vorstadt’s friends), Melissa Rickmeyer, Nicole Richards (Karen Faucera’s friend), William
Roach (Pat Fiedler’s brother), Justin Rogers (Karin Kienle’s nephew), Joe Rooney, Bob Rosado, Glenn Schabel,
Lisa Shaffer (Kathy Prinz’s friend), Diane Sicca (Debbie Garcia’s sister), Ian Spadaro, Judy Stal (Christine Adolphus’s daughter), Don
Stevens (Patty Larson’s friend), Nancy Stingelin, Ruth Strakele,
Carter Suozzi, (Kevin Ocker’s colleague’s grandson), Joyce Tare,
Debbie Tassi (Denise Donitz’s sister), Brittany & Sue Thomas, Tracy
(Angel Lorch’s cousin), Emily Trapp, Sheryl Tubiolo (Karen Faucera’s friend), Barbara Tung (Karen Faucera’s friend), Sarah Waters
(Lisa Olsen’s colleague), Clifton Weed (Fiedler family friend), Marilyn
Roger Griffith
Weyant (Maisch family friend), Joan Wittwer, Thelma Wuerffel (Lois
Preparing
for Ordination
Fassino’s mom), and Brother George Zenle (Wenger family friend).
The family and friends of Joseph Dell'Aquila
(GSLS Teacher Diane Kideris’ brother) Ryan
Faret, and Susan Tonnesen (Miccio family
friend).

Keith & Kyle Calderone (Army), Sgt. Sean Hassett (Lori Mason’s cousin), CPT. Paul Rickmeyer, Captain
Robert Saueracker, LTC. Phillip Sounia, USMC, Corporal Nicholas Ventrelli-O’Connell (Patty Larson’s
family friend).

LuHi MEAL PACKING EVENT 2016
Your hands feeding hungry children
around the world and around the corner

EVENT’S GOAL: Pack 300,000 food packets in order to feed 500 children every day for one year. The food packets consist
of rice, soy, dried vegetables and seasoning mix. These meals are nutritionally balanced to prevent malnutrition. You,
along with hundreds of other volunteers, will pack the meals that will benefit people both locally and abroad.
THE EVENT: This is the sixth year Long Island Lutheran High School is organizing/hosting this event on their Brookville, NY
campus. It is open to all churches, religious denominations, youth groups, community organizations, schools, and businesses, scouting or other groups, family or persons who want to participate. All ages are welcome, however, children under the
age of 10 need to be accompanied by a parent.
The packing event will take place on Sunday, April 10 through Tuesday, April 12 in the Visscher Gymnasium at Long Island
Lutheran High School. There will be day and evening packing sessions available each of the three scheduled days.
PARTICIPATION: The funds to purchase the food will come from donations like yours. Every $60 donated entitles one person to take part in a 2-hour packing session. However, donations in any amount are gratefully accepted. Please note that a
large percentage of the packaged food will be used to feed children locally and 100% of all donations are used to purchase
meal supplies.
A few notes about donations:
 Making a donation does not obligate you to take part in the meal packing.
 Donations of all sizes are encouraged and appreciated.
 Donors can choose to have contributions of $60 or more sponsor other persons who want to
pack the food.
 Donations to Good Shepherd Lutheran Church must be received by January 31, 2016 to ensure
delivery of dried food in time for the packing event.
All participants and groups must pre-register.
Please contact the church office at 516-349-1699 or
church@ourshepherdlives.org by Sunday, January 31, 2016 if you would like to participate. As always, Good Shepherd will
be submitting a blanket registration on behalf of our group. Your donations should be payable to Good Shepherd Lutheran
Church, and we will forward only one check to Lutheran High School. Even if you may not personally be able to commit the
time and energy to this very important project, you can still support it by sponsoring or contributing to help offset the donations of some who would like to participate, such as our confirmation students (who are required to attend as part of their
studies), some full families, and some fiscally challenged congregation members. The $60 registration is for one person
only, so if a family of four is willing and able to participate, they would have to donate $240 on their own! Your gift of $60
would help offset their expense as it will register one person for a two-hour session and would greatly help everyone’s ability
to participate. Others may have the time, the heart, desire, and ability but need the cash to participate! Your gift in any
amount will be greatly appreciated.

PLEASE RESERVE YOUR PACKING SESSION
THROUGH GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH AS SOON AS POSSIBLE
This is going to be a HUGE

EVENT but it can’t happen without PEOPLE LIKE YOU.

GOOD SHEPHERD IS PROUD TO HAVE PARTICIPATED IN THIS EVENT SINCE ITS INCEPTION!

LAST YEAR, LUHI PACKED 320,328 MEALS
FOR LOCAL FOOD PANTRIES AND THE ANDREW GRENE SCHOOL IN HAITI!

WITH OUR HELP ONCE AGAIN IN 2016 WE CAN ALL MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

DATE

TOPIC/THEME

HOST CHURCH

PASTOR/LEADER

GATHER MAGAZINE ISSUE

10/30/15

Make Haste, O Lord

Our Redeemer, Seaford

Pastor Ronald Klose
Pastor David Meyer

November 2015; Session 2

12/4/15

Tempo Giusto

St. John’s Lutheran, Bellmore

Pastor Laurie Cline

December 2015; Session 3

1/29/16

Confidence in God’s
Beginning & End

St. Stephen’s, Hicksville

Pastor Emily Trubey-Weller Jan/February 2016; Session 1

2/26/16

Servant-Shaped Soldiers

Grace Lutheran Church
North Bellmore

Pastor James Krauser

Jan/February 2016; Session 2

3/18/16

Being of One Mind

St. David’s Lutheran
Massapequa Park

Pastor Arden Strasser

March 2016; Session 3

4/29/16

Keep on Keeping On

Faith Lutheran, Syosset

TBA

April 2016; Session 4

5/27/16

An Intergenerational Lesson

Good Shepherd, Plainview

Pastor Eric Olsen

May 2016; Session 1

November Altar Care
Victoria Shenko-Jacobson

DATE

November 1
All Saints’ Day
November 8
Twenty Fourth Sunday
after Pentecost
November 15
Twenty Fifth Sunday
of Pentecost

SERVICE

ASSISTING
MINISTER

8:00 a.m.

Ronn Hall

November 29
First Sunday of Advent

GUEST USHER

Ellen Sangesland

Donna Hickey
Ron Maisch
Alice Vorstadt

George Milhim

Rich & Ellen Benson
George & Inara Hirn

10:15 a.m.

Marge Wenger
Terry Miccio

8:00 a.m.

Dell-Ann Benson

10:15 a.m.

Kathy Ocker
Christin Walsh

8:00 a.m.

Bonnie McGowan

10:15 a.m.

John Schwaninger
Marilyn Benner
Karin Kienle

Cathy Vollono

Anne Rickmeyer
Lori Mason
Marge Wenger

Anne Rickmeyer

Bonnie McGowan
Terry Miccio

Ellen Sangesland

8:00 a.m.
November 22
Christ the King Sunday

LECTOR

10:15 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
10:15 a.m.

Sue Devine
Wendy & Jim Jansky
The Tollefsen Family
Cathy Aldrich
Dean & Annmarie Brown
Karen Faucera
Patty Larson
The Saueracker Family
Cathy Vollono

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND SPECIAL CONGREGATION MEETING
On Monday, November 9, at 7:00 p.m. Only one agenda item concerning the possible purchase
of real estate will be discussed at this meeting. Your presence is important.

UPDATE FOR NOVEMBER 2015
WITH COUNSELING SITES LOCATED IN:
NASSAU SUFFOLK MANHATTAN QUEENS WESTCHESTER
Prepared especially for LCC Association Congregations & Schools

The Caveats of the Online Date
By The Rev. Anthony H.T. Stephens, Ph.D., Esq., LCC Pastoral Therapist
At a recent social gathering, there was a discussion about online dating. There were two
distinct themes. One person had met their (now) spouse online. They had dated online, and
then met in person. They liked each other. They married more than five years ago and are doing well. In contrast, a conversation sprung up among the single members of the group who
swore by online dating services because they were expedient. It saves busy professionals the
time spent “hanging out” to “pick up.”
There are at least three kinds of sites that fall in the online dating genre. First there is the
“eHarmony” type. It is specifically marketed as a way to initiate and cultivate robust and deep
relationships – with marriage always a distinct possibility. Second, are those that span the
“quick date” continuum. On one end of this continuum are those sites that seek to put
potentially kindred spirits together. Towards the other end of the continuum are those sites
where it is not spirits that are being put together, but bodies. At this end are the “hook up”
sites. The continuum extremity extends to the patently abusive or even criminal. The third type
of site is the domain of the now infamous Ashley Madison (AM). Their purpose is to put married
people together for the alleged purpose of initiating an affair.
While the research on the problems of these sites is quite sparse, not that one needs a degree in theology or psychology to recognize issues associated with the AM type site, there are
two main areas where problems are likely to occur. The first of these areas is that online encounters frequently create access without genuine intimacy. Prudence would suggest that we
do not let people into our houses who we do not know, much less trust. In the same way,
granting access to bodies, minds and spirits without an underlying foundation of trust and confidence is risky. Of course, the risk of it all might be a thrill. The thrill may be an attempt to
palliate adjustment issues such as loneliness, despair, marital discord, and an under-served
spiritual life.
The second area, as with any online activity, is that it can become addictive. There are numerous similarities shown with online dating obsession and chemical addiction. The net result
is that compulsive participation can make lives emptier and change the healthy into the unhealthy. Participation on a website may be an alternative to real life participation. Affair site
participants may be there for the thrill, and, as a matter of practicality if for no other reason,
will not enter into an affair.
There is no panacea for the potential problems. There are however some general remedies. First, genuine intimacy cannot be made instantly. It requires inter-personal experience
and the generation of trust and confidence. Second, the more nefarious the purpose of a website, the less prudent it is to be there. Third, if life is revolving around waiting to see if someone has sent an online flirt, as with any addiction, stop and engage in harm reduction strategies.
Lutheran Counseling Center counselors hear stories with great frequency of those negatively impacted by participation in online dating and are well prepared to assist and offer individually tailored support to such clients.
The Rev. Anthony Stephens, PhD, Esq, counsels adults and couples at LCC’s LCC—Paul Qualben site located at Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, Bay Ridge. Call us at 1-800-317-1173 for more information or
to set an appointment.

